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Urban Pioneer Award
Ernie Bonner Acceptance Speech
Downtown Hilton Hotel Portland, Oregon
June 3, 2003
Thanks, Neil. I needed that introduction. I was afraid that nobody
would recognize me up here in this coat and t|e_-
I am honored to be on the platform tonight with Tom Moyer and
Nohad Toulan, to be recognized as an Urban Pioneer.
Let me take a minute to thank a few of the many people who
inspired and supported me.
My lovely wife, Lynn. She is more than half of the two of us. And I
can document that. [When the City was considering whether to hire
me back in 1973, Hal Johnson wrote to Bill Scott-then in Neil's office-
that his 'sources in Cleveland' described Lynn as" . . . a very bright
and talented person involved in justice planning and administration.
She is said to be a real asset to her husband."
Hal's informant went on to note that 'there were also many fine
things reported about Mr. Bonner, and the only negative thing is that
he needs to get a haircut.'
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My growing family has been especially supportive: My older
daughter, Kathleen Houk, and her husband, Tick (along with their
children, Ernie and Carly), my younger daughter, Christine Bonner,
and her partner, Lee McKnight, and Lynn's son, Djrk, and his wife, Lori
Bergstrom.
It has been heartwarming to watch them grow from cute little kids to
responsible, contributing citizens.
My brother, Brian, is here tonight, with his partner Ashley Ferry. Brian
enriched my life immensely by putting me in touch with my family
roots.
My good friends from Cleveland , Norm Krumholz, and his wife,
Virginia, are here tonight.
Virginia is an accomplished archivist and long-time friend.
Norm is one of the great bosses in my life. He is fair. He is honest and
straightforward. He is a fighter for what he thinks is right. He is willing
to take risks, (as he demonstrated by hiring me.).
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Neil Goldschmidt the guy who received the first Urban Pioneer
Award, is another of the great bosses in my life.
Neil offered an important perspective to those of us involved in
planning in Portland: ' Don't spend ten years drafting a
complicated plan and then ask me to spend another ten years
getting it adopted. Bring me a vision for the community and a short
list of important investments that need to be made, and then either
help me find the money to make those investments or qet out of the
way.'
He knew that the product of planning is not plans, but investment.
And I am greatly touched and pleased to see so many of the old
gang from the seventies here tonight. You guys and gals here
tonight along with your colleagues in the eighties and nineties have
created one of the great cities of this Country—one in which we can
all take pride. In fact, I'd like to ask aJJ of you here tonight to rise, so
that we can recognize your contribution to Portland. Can
everybody please rise? Now, can you join me in giving yourself a
standing ovation?
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I hope our justifiable pride in this City does not, however, blind us to
the need for new efforts, new accomplishments.
Some of us (I should say some of you) are still young enough to get
up early in the morning, and we will need special efforts from you.
But all of us surely aqree that this City in 30 years will be no more and
no less than the results of what we are working on today.
To that end, I pledge myself to work for a better city in three ways:
The Midtown Park Blocks: The Midtown Park blocks were dedicated
to public open space some 150 years ago. They were lost from
public ownership by court order a few years later. Fifty years from
now, the area surrounding the Midtown Blocks will be an exciting
high density, mixed use area; and we will need those blocks as open
space. The Park Blocks Foundation has already started that work. I
intend to help them in any way I can.
River Renaissance: In my opinion, the greatest legacy we could
possibly leave to our grandchildren would be the incorporation of
the Willamette River into the very fabric of our work and our lives.
Mayor Katz is urging us on in this River Renaissance effort. Riverfront
for People and many others are working in the trenches. If we want
to FREE THE EASTBANK!, we need to start working on it now.
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Affordable Housing: Tom Johnson, a great Cleveland Mayor in the
early 1900's, used to tell this story about the challenge of social
policy.
"There was a great river and many human beings were in it,
struggling to get to the shore. Some succeeded, some were pulled
ashore by kind-hearted people on the bank. But many were carried
down the river and drowned. It is no doubt a wise and noble thing
for charitable people to devote themselves to helping the victims
out of the water. But . . . it would be better if some of those kind
rescuers on the shore would go up the river and find out who was
pushing the people in."
We are witnessing in this country a great and growing gap between
those who have, and those who do not. At the same time, resources
to deal with that growing disparity are limited. We are now being
asked not just to do more; but to do more with less. In that context,
the City Club or Portland recently suggested a course of action in
the pursuit of affordable housing:
First, Use more of our limited housing funds for housing vouchers,
which give the low income households of this community more
choices as to neighbors and schools and parks—by giving them
more choices as to where they live.
Second, Direct those housing vouchers to the households who most
need the help.
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In Portland, the Housing Authority is virtually alone in taking on that
challenge. I pledge to add my efforts to those who are trying to
advance that idea and those priorities in Portland.
Those are my pledges.
What is your pledge?
Cheers to all of you. I look forward to working with you to build an
even better Portland in the years ahead.
Thank you very much.
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